Ireland: Theresa’s own poem
Written for her 5 children, “committing to the transition process so that they
do not inherit a complete mess.”
Inheritance
You sit on my lap, I rub your head, laying you down in to your warm cosy bed
I look at your face and it is all a glow, innocently smiling, not needing to know
When you are my age will you look back and wonder why your ancestors felt the need to
plunder?
Why didn’t they stop while they still had a chance, dancing around, the consumerist
dance?
A legacy of greed, of buying and selling, where lies and deceit was all they were telling
A land once proud, free and noble, lost as a pawn in an economy gone global
Why are you cold while the men guard the woods, sold by a handful of greedy no-goods?
Why is the water unsafe to drink, as fracking filled chemicals flow into the sink?
When you are my age will you look back and curse, the people that plundered to fill up
their purse?
Will you rue the day they first struck oil, bringing industry, growth and disease to our
soil?
Why did mankind feel the need to burn, to consume, to advance at every turn?
Feel the need to spray, to extract and exhaust the beauty of nature at such a high cost?
Why did energy come with such a dire price, compromising the climate despite so much
advice?
With all of this change at such a fast pace species have gone without hardly a trace
How could you know what’s happening to the trees, the plants, the animals, the birds and
the bees?
Piece by piece they are fading away, gone from our sights a little more every day
Is it fair to be leaving you to pick up the pieces, to adapt and survive as with all other
species?
Without the bees to pollinate your food, resource wars and water no good
So I kiss you my roosters, monkey, dog and little ox, knowing the peril of my little flock
Then I promise I will do all that I can to bring about some sense, an awakening in man.

Theresa Carter
February 2013

Belgium: chosen by Josué
Pour les enfants

For the Children

Les collines escarpées, les pentes
des statistiques
sont là devant nous.
Montée abrupte
de tout, qui s’élève,
s’élève, alors que tous
nous nous enfonçons.

The rising hills, the slopes,
of statistics
lie before us.
the steep climb
of everything, going up,
up, as we all
go down.

On dit
qu’au siècle prochain
ou encore à celui d’après
il y aura des vallées, des pâturages
où nous pourrons nous rassembler en
paix
si on y arrive.

In the next century
or the one beyond that,
they say,
are valleys, pastures,
we can meet there in peace
if we make it.

Pour franchir ces crêtes futures
un mot à vous,
à vous et vos enfants :
restez ensemble,
apprenez les fleurs
allez léger

To climb these coming crests
one word to you, to
you and your children:
stay together
learn the flowers
go light

Gary Snyder, Turtle Island
Gary Snyder is a poet, essayist, and watershed activist. His most recent
books are No Nature (new and selected poems) and A Place in Space
(new and selected prose). He teaches occasionally at the University of
California at Davis and lives in the northern California Sierra in a mixed
community of pines, foresters, chaparral, carpenters, oaks, and naturalists.

Germany: chosen by Matthias
How to be an artist
Lasse dich fallen. Lerne Schnecken zu beobachten.
Pflanze unmögliche Gärten.
Lade jemand Gefährlichen zum Tee ein.
Mache kleine Zeichen, die <<ja>> sagen und
Verteile sie überall in deinem Haus.
Werde ein Freund von Freiheit und Unsicherheit.
Freue dich auf Träume. Weine bei Kinofilmen.
Schaukel so hoch du kannst
mit einer Schaukel bei Mondlicht.
Pflege verschiedene Stimmungen.
Verweigere dich <<verantwortlich>> zu sein.
Tue es aus Liebe.
Mache eine Menge Nickerchen.
Gib weiter Geld aus. Mache es jetzt. Das Geld wird folgen.
Glaube an Zauberei. Lache eine Menge.
Bade im Mondlicht.
Träume wilde, phantastische Träume.
Zeichne auf die Wände. Lies jeden Tag.
Stell dir vor, du wärst verzaubert. Kichere mit Kindern.
Höre alten Leuten zu. Öffne dich. Tauche ein.

Photo credit: Johanna Fischer

Sei frei. Preise dich selbst.
Lass die Angst fallen.
Spiele mit allem.
Unterhalte das Kind in dir.
Du bist unschuldig.
Baue eine Burg aus Decken.
Werde nass.
Umarme Bäume.
Schreibe Liebesbriefe.
... und ich sage: Tanze so viel wie möglich.

In English:
Stay loose. Learn to watch snails. Plant impossible gardens. Invite someone dangerous to tea.
Make little signs that say yes! And post them all over your house. Make friends with freedom
and uncertainty. Look forward to dreas. Cry during movies. Swing as high as you can on a
swing, by moonlight. Cultivate moods. Refuse to be “responsible”. Do it for love. Take lots
of naps. Give money away. Do it now. The money will follow. Believe in magic. Laugh a lot.
Celebrate every gorgeous moment. Take moonbaths. Have wild imaginings, transformative
dreams and perfect calm. Draw on the walls. Read every day. Imagine yourself magic. Giggle
with children. Listen to old people. Open up. Dive in. Be free. Bless yourself. Drive away
fear. Play with everything. Entertain your inner child. You are innocent. Build a fort with
blankets. Get wet. Hug trees. Write love letters.
SARK (for a long time he thought it was written by Joseph Beuys)

Portugal: chosen by Sara

Filhos da madrugada– Sons of the dawn
a song by Zeca Afonso, a singer of the Portuguese revolution
Somos filhos da madrugada
Pelas praias do mar nos vamos
À procura de quem nos traga
Verde oliva de flor no ramo
Navegamos de vaga em vaga
Não sabemos de dor nem mágoa
Pelas praias do mar nos vamos
À procura da manhã clara.

We are the sons of the dawn
And along the beaches we move
Looking for someone to give us
Green olive flowers from the branch.
We sail from wave to wave
We know nothing of pain nor hurt
Along the sea beaches we move
Looking for a clear morning.

Lá no cimo de uma montanha
Acendemos uma fogueira
Para não se apagar a chama
Que dá vida na noite inteira
Mensageira pomba chamada
Companheira da madrugada
Quando a noite vier que venha
Lá no cimo de uma montanha.

There, on the top of a mountain
We light a bonfire
And so not to relinquish the flame
Which gives life to the whole night.
The messenger pigeon called
Friend of the dawn
Whenever night decides to come,
There, on the top of the mountain.

Onde o vento cortou amarras

And when the wind cuts the mooring ropes
We’ll head off into the night,
Where there’s always a good star
Night and day at the break of dawn
Bring my galley to the prow
Because victory awaits no longer
A fresh breeze an enchanted Moorish
woman
Turns the prow of my boat.

Onde há sempre uma boa estrela
Noite e dia ao romper da aurora
Vira a proa minha galera
Que a vitória já não espera
Fresca brisa moira encantada
Vira a proa da minha barca.

Listen to it at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CbVQV1XNOCY

Spain: A poem by Jorge, chosen by Mauri
Acariciando con el corazón el mundo

They touch the world with their hearts

Guerreros de orgánica paz,
visionarios y alumnos siempre,
amantes del baile de la vida,
descifradores de la mentira,
compañeros de la cumbre,
de la hormiga y el estiércol,
de los astros,
los abrazos,
de la acción
como himno constante,
del verde como única bandera.

Warriors of living peace,
forever visionaries, forever learners,
lovers of life's dance,
decipherers of the lie,
friends of the mountain peak,
of the ant and the manure,
of the stars,
the embrace,
of action
like a constant hymn
with green as their only flag.

Abren bien los ojos
y acarician con el corazón el mundo,
la sabiduría olvidada en los errores
absorben, transmitiendo su latir,
la escondida belleza de lo ancestral,
el sonido silencioso de las plantas.

They open their eyes wide
and touch the world with their heart.
They absorb the wisdom forgotten in
mistakes
transmitting their pulse,
the beauty hiding in an ancestral reality,
the silent sound of the plants.

Y no se lloran ni se fatigan,
no se dejan por las heridas vencer.
Su luz es horizonte.
Cada pisada es camino,
su lanza la sonrisa de creer,
acompañados,
en un mundo cercano
desbordado de conciencias,
en un planeta que vuelva
libre
a respirar

Picture selected by Jorge

And they do not cry or become weary,
never accept by their wounds to be beaten.
Their light is a horizon.
Every footstep is a path,
their spear the smile of believing,
accompanied,
in a close world,
overwhelmed by awarenesses,
in a planet that shall freely
breathe
again

The Netherlands: chosen by Catharina
koud en afgesloten
ineengedoken
wanhopig en moedeloos
de ineenstorting bijna tastbaar

cold and closed
huddled
desperate and despondent
the collapse almost touchable

even verderop bruist
en borrelt enerverende energie
in het ritme van de adem
van Moeder Aarde

a little further bustles
snappy and exciting energy
in the rhythm of the breath
of Mother Earth

op een schaal
die precies past
bij wat er nodig is
in het moment

on a scale
that fits exactly
with what is needed
in the moment

positieve krachten die niet
te stoppen zijn
dit gaat niet weg
dit gaat zeker niet weg

positive forces which are
unstoppable
this does not go away
this will certainly not go away

vanuit mijn gedachtekracht
komt het zeker weten:
alles wat is gevisualiseerd
wordt in de werkelijkheid gezet

from my power of thought
will know for sure:
all that is visualized
is put into reality

wow, genieten,
laten we vieren
de leuke tijden en kansen
liggen voor het oprapen

wow, enjoy,
let's celebrate
the fun times and opportunities
abound

Brazil: chosen by Issa

Croatia: chosen by Gordana
Slap
Teče i teče, teče jedan slap;
Što u njemu znači moja mala kap?
Gle, jedna duga u vodi se stvara,
I sja i dršće u hiljadu šara.
Taj san u slapu da bi mogo sjati,
I moja kaplja pomaže ga tkati.
Dobriša Cesarić

Waterfall
In a waterfall that runs and falls and flows
My tiny droplet neither hastens it nor slows.
Look there! A rainbow glitters in the mist,
Its colours quiver, tremble, dance and twist.
For this dream to shine, I do believe,
My tiny droplet needs to help it weave.

“This is a song about Transition movement before it even existed. Waterfall is humanity, and
the rainbow is our vision. Dobriša Cesarić (1902-1980) was a Croatian poet and translator.
Cesarić is considered as one of the greatest Croatian poets of the 20th century.

Translated into English by Bruno Ogorelec
“This masterpiece of translation came to be because I was looking for a translation to
present the poem to the Hubs Group. My friend learned about it and re-wrote the poem in
English. He did it so poetically that it has the dynamics and the melody of the original.” 
You can find more of Cesarić's poems here:
https://sites.google.com/site/projectgoethe/Home/dobrisa-cesaric?pli=1

Slovenia: chosen by Melita

Ko hodiš, pojdi zmeraj do konca.
Spomladi do rožne cvetice,
poleti do zrele pšenice,
jeseni do polne police,
pozimi do snežne kraljice,
v knjigi do zadnje vrstice,
v življenju do prave resnice,
a v sebi - do rdečice čez eno in drugo lice.
A če ne prideš ne prvič ne drugič do krova in pravega kova,
poskusi vnovič in zopet in znova.
Tone Pavček

When you walk your path, always go to the end.
In spring, to a flower so sweet,
In summer, to a shower of wheat,
In autumn, to pantries that glow,
In winter, to the lady of snow,
In life come deeper to your truth,
Until colour rises in your cheeks.
And if you don’t climb the first time,
To the top and reap the best crop,
Try it once more, over and over again.

Slovenia: chosen by Justi

The Peace of Wild Things
When despair for the world grows in me
and I wake in the night at the least sound
in fear of what my life and my children’s lives may be,
I go and lie down where the wood drake
rests in his beauty on the water, and the great heron feeds.
I come into the peace of wild things
who do not tax their lives with forethought
of grief. I come into the presence of still water.
And I feel above me the day-blind stars
waiting with their light. For a time
I rest in the grace of the world, and am free.
Wendell Berry

Wood drake, taken in Slovenia,
though it is a North American
duck a long way from home, at
Zelenci, a favourite place to go
when feeling like the poem.

Transition Network: chosen by Mike
“This is not a poem, though I think its poetry; it is from Dennis Potter, who wrote it as
he was dying from cancer. He is a very famous playwright and TV writer from the
Forest of Dean, my home town. “
You can see him actually saying it here, in the last interview with him,
http://www.theguardian.com/news/video/2007/sep/11/dennis.potter

At this season, the blossom is out in full now, there in the west early.
It's a plum tree, it looks like apple blossom but it's white, and looking at it, instead of
saying "Oh that's nice blossom" ... last week looking at it through the window when
I'm writing, I see it is the whitest, frothiest, blossomest blossom that there ever could
be, and I can see it. Things are both more trivial than they ever were, and more
important than they ever were, and the difference between the trivial and the
important doesn't seem to matter.
But the nowness of everything is absolutely wondrous, and if people could see that,
you know.
There's no way of telling you; you have to experience it, but the glory of it, if you like,
the comfort of it, the reassurance ... not that I'm interested in reassuring people bugger that. The fact is, if you see the present tense, boy do you see it! And boy can
you celebrate it.

Romania: chosen by Adina
Glossă
Vreme trece, vreme vine,
Toate-s vechi şi nouă toate;
Ce e rău şi ce e bine
Tu te-ntreabă şi socoate;
Nu spera şi nu ai teamă,
Ce e val ca valul trece;
De te-ndeamnă, de te cheamă,
Tu rămâi la toate rece.
....................................
Tu rămâi la toate rece,
De te-ndeamnă, de te cheamă,
Ce e val ca valul trece
Nu spera şi nu ai teamă.
Tu te-ntreabă şi socoate;
Ce e rău şi ce e bine
Toate-s vechi şi nouă toate;
Vreme trece, vreme vine.
Mihai Eminescu (1883)

Days go past and days come still,
All is old and all is new,
What is well and what is ill,
You imagine and construe.
Do not hope and do not fear,
Waves that leap like waves must fall;
Should they praise or should they jeer,
Look but coldly on it all.
...............
Look but coldly on it all
Should they praise or should they jeer?
Waves that leap like waves must fall;
Do not hope and do not fear.
You imagine and construe,
What is well and what is ill.
All is old and all is new,
Days go past and days come still.

The US: chosen by Carolyne

Hieroglyphic Stairway - Drew Dellinger
It’s 3:23 in the morning
and I’m awake
because my great great grandchildren
won’t let me sleep
my great great grandchildren
ask me in dreams
what did you do while the planet was plundered?
what did you do when the earth was unraveling?
surely you did something
when the seasons started failing?
as the mammals, reptiles, birds were all dying?
did you fill the streets with protest
when democracy was stolen?
what did you do
once
you
knew?

Israel: chosen by Yoav

About the moments of awakening

 אמיר שלומיאן/על רגעי הערות

Rare are the moments of awakening
seemingly the days are long
but there are eyes to the soul
and they are not the eyes of the face

נדירים הם געיר הערות
לכאורה הימים ארוכים
אך עיניים יש לנשמה
ואין הם עיני הפנים

and open are the eyes of the face
half days and more
but the eyes of the soul on the other hand
open very rarely

ופקוחות הן עיני הפנים
חצאי יממות ויותר
אך עיני הנשמה לעומתן
נדירות לעיתים נפקחות

then a whole world is being revealed
and it is very clear that the light
is eminent and ever continuous
and consolation and compassion lay in all

אז עולם ומלואו מתגלה
וברור לגמרי שהאור
הוא שריר ורציף לעולם
ונחמה וחמלה יש בכל

Rare are the moments of awakening
but even more rare is the meeting
as even if your eyes are open just for a moment
what is the chance that so are my eyes

נדירים הם רגעי הערות
אך נדיר עוד יותר המיפגש
שהרי גם אם לרגע עיניך פקוחות
מה סיכוי יש שכך גם עיני

therefore I will ring to ask you
every time that open are my eyes
who knows, maybe I will wake you up
and you will come to meet me face to face

משום כך אצלצל לבקשך
בכל עת שפקוחות הן עיני
מי יודע אולי אעירך
ותבואי לפגוש את פני

because together we could dance
and dance like those Dervishes
then the world would light, and so shall God
And a million people will rise.

כי ביחד נוכל לחולל
ולחולל כאותם דרוישים
 יואר גם האל,אז יואר העולם
.ו מליון אנשים

Amir Shlomian

Portugal: chosen by Annelieke, with help from Sara Rocha
“Fernando Pessoa is one of Portugal's most famous and beloved poets, still very
much cited. It was Sara Rocha, one of our Portuguese Transition youngers, who gave
it to us when we asked for inspiring words to share with you all.”

Para ser grande, sê inteiro:
Nadateu exagera ou exclui.
Sê todo em cada coisa.
Põe quanto ésno mínimo que fazes.
Assim em cada lago a lua toda
brilha, porque alta vive
Ricardo Reis (Heterónimo de Fernando Pessoa), em "Odes"

To be big, be whole:
Nothing in you exaggerating or excluding
Be whole in everything.
Put all you are in the smallest things you do.
That way, in each lake the whole moon
shines, while utterly alive

The US: chosen by Marissa

A Permaculture Love Poem
By Jeremiah Paul Garcia, California, US
Come with me to the Fertile Edge
where I immerse myself into the culture of the living people!
Where the trees and the beloved are vital and free,
fearlessly expressing their love to thee.
Let me take you to the Waters
where the people believe
in trust, and just action
to carry their dreams to be,
Like the currents flowing majestically beneath the sequoia tree,
the sempre stewards of the continuity
for the common unity
between Mother Earth and Earthling.
Show me the Fertile Edge
at the precipice of nihilist denial and reverent reason
I invite you in
follow my soft lips, as I tell you to come
in
with me
Hold my hands
and grasp deep
Next to the creek bed and under a canopy
sweet dew drops fall at our feet
Breathe with me as I take a deep breath
Entering your lungs
Holy is the feeling of crisp and fresh
and my flesh and your flesh
In separate vessels
witnessing
intimate
Oneness
Sweet Resonance
Come with me to the Fertile Edge
Come with me

Latvia: chosen by Arturs
“The Latvian poem I chose myself. It is from a friend of mine - Lauma Priekule (she
also did the translation). And for me it expresses the self-empowerment and
reconnection with the basic truths and powers. I thought it is appropriate for us as
changemakers who are often working alone. The poem has originally been written in
the context of Anastasia movement, so those who have read these books might
understand another dimension of it.”

Putna balss sauciens
Maza bērna kliedziens
Gliemežvāka šalkas,
Meža dzīvais vējš

Song of a bird,
A small child's cry,
Rustling in a shell,
Wind between the leaves.

Paradīze ir tevī.
Nemeklē svešos stāstos,
nemeklē svešos vārdos,
glāstos un vējos.
Tu pats savu paradīzi- turi.
Tu pats viņu radi.
Tikai tevī tavamTavam
Pirmajam sapņu zaram plaukt,
Tev pašam savas saknes zināt,
Un pašam lapas darbos dzīt.

Paradise is within you.
Don’t look for it in strange stories,
Don’t seek it in strange words,
Cuddles and winds.
You hold your paradise within you,
You create your paradise yourself.
Only within you
YourYour first branch of dreams to flourish,
Yourself to know your roots,
And propel leaves into doing.

Tev pašam, kā kokam izaugt,
Ar saviem darbiem mīlestības saknes dzīt.

As a tree you must grow
And propel the roots of love.

Vispirms tev pašam kā dzimtas kokam
izaugt,
Un tad- šai mīļā Zemē gaišu sēklu sēt.

At first you must yourself as a tree of
kin to grow,
And then in this beloved land seeds of
light to sow.

The Netherlands: chosen by Lynne
MENSEN IN BEWEGING.
Met ons hoofd in de wolken, de voeten in de grond
Strooien wij onze visie, lachend in het rond
Wij zijn de mensen in beweging
En zo maken wij de wereld weer gezond.
We volgen ons hart, we volgen onze voeten
Door lekker in onszelf en de aarde te wroeten
Wij zijn de mensen in beweging
Omdat wij het willen, niet omdat wij moeten.
Met hoofd en hart en hand in hand
Geven wij zelf vorm aan het beloofde land
Wij zijn de mensen in beweging
We gaat op gevoel en met gezond verstand.
Het is ons eigen potentieel dat wij aanboren
Onze daden zijn onze woorden, kun je ze horen?
Wij zijn de mensen in beweging
Aan wat niet kan zullen wij ons niet storen.
Onze positieve visie dragen wij uit
Onmogelijkheden interesseren ons geen fluit
Wij zijn de mensen in beweging
En samen maken wij een oorverdovend geluid!

THE PEOPLE WHO MOVE
(In Dutch, you can say ‘the people in movement’, which refers to both the
movement that we see happening and to us being people who don’t just sit
around and wait)
With our head in the clouds, feet on the ground
We pour around our vision around with a smile on our face
We are the people who move
And that’s how we make the earth healthy again
We follow our heart, we follow our feet
By steering in ourselves and the earth
We are the people who move
Because we want to, not because we have to
With head, heart and hand in hand
We give shape ourselves to the promised land
We are the people who move
We follow our feeling and our common sense (literally: healthy sense)
It is our own potential that we tap from
Our deeds are our words, can you hear them?
We are the people who move
We are not bothered by what is perceived to be ‘impossible’
Our positive vision we carry
Impossibilities are not interesting to us
We are the people who move
And together we make an earsplitting sound!

Italy: chosen by Giulio
Sono belle le cose
Sono belle le cose, belli i contorni
degli occhi
e i contorni del rosso
gli accenti sulle a, lacrime di pagliacci
le ciglia delle dive
le bolle di sapone,
il cerchio del mondo è bello
l'ossigeno delle stelle
e la poesia dei ritorni,
di emigranti e isole,
cercando l'invisibile: l'appartenenza
è bello il fuoco
e il sonno
e il buio petulante gola dei fantasmi
e il brodo primordiale padre nostro
che cola in questi nomi
Gianmaria Testa
Things Are beautiful
Things are beautiful, beautiful contours
of the eyes
and the contours of the red
the accents on the a's, tears of clowns
the lashes of the stars
soap bubbles
the circle of the world is beautiful
the oxygen of the stars
and the poetry of the returns,
of emigrants and islands,
searching for the invisible, belonging
beautiful is the fire
and sleep
and the dark throat petulant ghosts
our father and the primordial soup
runny in these names
Listen to the poem here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H8zI-GEIrUU

Denmark: chosen by Tanja
Noget om Helte

Something about heroes

Robert Normann - Halfdan Rasmussen 1955

1 Livet er en morgengave.

1 Life is a morning gift.

Sjælen er et pilgrimskor.

The soul is a pilgrim choir.

Der står krokus i min have.

There are crocuses in my garden.

Der står øller på mit bord.

There are beers on my table.

Under himlen hænger lærken

Under the sky hangs a lark

som et fjernt bevinget frø,

as a distant winged seed,

for en lærke tænker hverken

Because a lark think neither

på at kæmpe eller dø.

about how to fight or die.

2 Her er fredeligt og stille.

2 Here in my garden is peaceful and quiet.

Her er ingen larm og støj.

There is no hustle or bustle.

Jeg har sået kruspersille

I have sown parsley and

og et brev med pure løg.

a letter with chives.

Lad al verden slå for panden

Let all the rest of the world hit each other

og bekæmpe spe med spot.

and combat bad with bad.

Jeg vil enes med hinanden

I want to agree with one another

og mig selv og ha' det godt.

and myself and not feel sad.

3 Samson gik og styrted templer.

3 Samson went and hurled the temples.

Peter Freuchen knak sit ben.

Peter Freuchen broke his leg.

Ak, mod disse to eksempler

Alas, against these two examples

er min dåd en sølle en.

is my deed a paltry one.

Jeg har aldrig dræbt filistre

I have never killed Philistines

eller kæmpet med en haj.

or been fighting with a shark.

Og når stærke mænd bli'r bistre,

And when strong men go bananas,

syn's jeg, det er synd for mig.

I just feel sorry for myself and faint.

4 Der er nok, som går og sysler

4 There’s enough already pursuing

med at sprænge kloden væk.

to blow up the planet up and away.

Jeg vil ikke ha' skærmydsler

I don’t want skirmishes

og kanoner bag min hæk.

and guns behind my hedge.

Mens de andre går og sveder

While the others go and sweat

for at gi' hinanden lak,

to give each other fights and blows,

vil jeg pusle med rødbeder,

I puzzle with beetroot,

selleri og pastinak.

celery and parsnip.

5 Jeg vil ikke slås med bisser.

5 I will not fight with roughnecks.

Jeg vil så og ikke slå.

So I will sow not strike a blow.

Selv de rødeste radiser

Even the reddest of the radishes

kan man roligt lide på.

can safely be trusted.

Der er nok af danske helte,

There are enough of Danish heroes

som er danske hele da'n

who are Danish through and through

og går rundt og spænder bælte,

going around and buckling belts,

mens de råber: fy for fa'n!

chanting: I will kill the foe!

6 Tiden går og tiden hverver

6 Time passes and time recruits

store mænd til mandig dåd.

big men to manly deed.

Jeg, reserven blandt reserver,

I the reserve of reserves

bryder ofte ud i gråd.

often break into tears.

Jeg får nerver og migræne,

I get nerves and migraine,

blot jeg skær mig på en dolk

if I just cut myself on a dagger

og vil hel're slå min plæne

and I would rather mow my yard

end slå løs på pæne folk.

than batter nice people.

7 Livet er en dejlig gave.

7 Life is a wonderful gift.

Jorden er en herlig jord.

Earth is a glorious land.

Der er øller i min mave.

There are beers in my stomach.

Der står krokus på mit bord.

There are crocuses on my table.

Når reserverne skal stille

When the soldiers are ready

for at splitte kloden ad,

to split the planet apart,

skriver jeg med kruspersille

I will write - with parsley –

verdens mindste heltekvad.

the world's smallest heroic poem.

Sweden: chosen by Anna
The Calf-path
One day, through the primeval wood,
A calf walked home, as good calves should;
But made a trail all bent askew,
A crooked trail, as all calves do.
Since then three hundred years have fled,
And, I infer, the calf is dead.
But still he left behind his trail,
And thereby hangs my moral tale.
The trail was taken up next day
By a lone dog that passed that way;
And then a wise bellwether sheep
Pursued the trail o’er vale and steep,
And drew the flock behind him, too,
As good bellwethers always do.
And from that day, o’er hill and glade,
Through those old woods a path was made,
And many men wound in and out,
And dodged and turned and bent about,
And uttered words of righteous wrath
Because ’twas such a crooked path;
But still they followed — do not laugh —
The first migrations of that calf,
And through this winding wood-way stalked
Because he wobbled when he walked.
This forest path became a lane,
That bent, and turned, and turned again.
This crooked lane became a road,
Where many a poor horse with load
Toiled on beneath the burning sun,
And traveled some three miles in one.
And thus a century and a half
They trod the footsteps of that calf.

The years passed on in swiftness fleet.
The road became a village street,
And this, before men were aware,
A city’s crowded thoroughfare,
And soon the central street was this
Of a renowned metropolis;
And men two centuries and a half
Trod in the footsteps of that calf.
Each day a hundred thousand rout
Followed that zigzag calf about,
And o’er his crooked journey went
The traffic of a continent.
A hundred thousand men were led
By one calf near three centuries dead.
They follow still his crooked way,
And lose one hundred years a day,
For thus such reverence is lent
To well-established precedent.
A moral lesson this might teach
Were I ordained and called to preach;
For men are prone to go it blind
Along the calf-paths of the mind,
And work away from sun to sun
To do what other men have done.
They follow in the beaten track,
And out and in, and forth and back,
And still their devious course pursue,
To keep the path that others do.
They keep the path a sacred groove,
Along which all their lives they move;
But how the wise old wood-gods laugh,
Who saw the first primeval calf!
Ah, many things this tale might teach —
But I am not ordained to preach.
Sam Walter Foss

France: chosen by Corinne

The Waking
I wake to sleep, and take my waking slow.
I feel my fate in what I cannot fear.
I learn by going where I have to go.
We think by feeling. What is there to know?
I hear my being dance from ear to ear.
I wake to sleep, and take my waking slow.
Of those so close beside me, which are you?
God bless the Ground! I shall walk softly there,
And learn by going where I have to go.
Light takes the Tree; but who can tell us how?
The lowly worm climbs up a winding stair;
I wake to sleep, and take my waking slow.
Great Nature has another thing to do
To you and me; so take the lively air,
And, lovely, learn by going where to go.
This shaking keeps me steady. I should know.
What falls away is always. And is near.
I wake to sleep, and take my waking slow.
I learn by going where I have to go.
Theodore Roethke

Chile
TRADUCCIÓN: PU TREMKECHE
Kom pu tremkeche
weñankleimun
seuma ayilaimun mun gñutramkayal
kisu tamun peuman
pa' trepelaigün
fey chi rupu kisulelu
ayiu ta pa lelieimun
ka iño newentuaimun
utrapramtuaimun az
inchiu ta aynellin eimun tamun
rakiduan
meñoi rayen reke;
trepeaimun lelfun
eimun mun elkantun yengu
mañunkleay ñuke mapu
ka wenu chau
feiegun pa lelieimun
ayen az yengu
iñmapuñ maniel che
suguamnei eimun
tamun kimun.

To the Elders
Old man and old woman
I see you sad
You don’t want to talk anymore!
You fall asleep in your dreams.
And you don’t want to wake!
The abandon route,
They want to see you there;
Renew your strength
And raise your faces!
We need your thoughts,
Blooming again,
Wake up the fields!
With your own songs
And your voices in the earth,
Are blessings.
The heaven’s father,
Wants you happy
And this new town,
Needs your wisdom.

A Los Ancianos
Anciano y anciana,
los miro tristes
¡ya no quieren conversar!
se durmieron sus sueños,
y ¡no quieren despertar!.
El camino en abandono,
los quiere ver allá;
renueven sus fuerzas
y ¡levanten sus rostros!
necesitamos sus pensamientos,
floreciendo otra vez.
¡Despierten los campos!
con sus propias canciones
y sus voces en la tierra,
sean bendiciones.
El padre del cielo,
los anhela alegres
y este pueblo nuevo,
necesita sus saberes. (Maria Huenuñir)

Chile
Gracias a la vida que me ha dado tanto.
Me ha dado la risa y me ha dado el llanto.
Así yo distingo dicha de quebranto,
Los dos materiales que forman mi canto,
Y el canto de ustedes que es el mismo canto
Y el canto de todos, que es mi propio canto.
Gracias
Gracias
Gracias
Gracias

a
a
a
a

la
la
la
la

vida
vida
vida
vida

Thanks to the life that has given me so much
It gave me laughter and tears so I can distinguish
happiness from sadness.
Both materials that form my song and your song that is
mine too
And the song of all which is my own song.
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks
Thanks

to
to
to
to

the
the
the
the

life
life
life
life

Listen to it here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UW3IgDs-NnA

Hungary
Kertész leszek

I'll Be a Gardener
Attila Jozsef

Kertész leszek, fát nevelek,
kelô nappal én is kelek,
nem törôdök semmi mással,
csak a beojtott virággal.

I’ll be a gardener of trees,
with the rising sun I’ll rise
and see to it that none of my
pregnant flowers ever dies.

Minden beojtott virágom
kedvesem lesz virágáron,
ha csalán lesz, azt se bánom,
igaz lesz majd a virágom.

Pregnant loving flowers will
flock around me in a sea,
and I don’t care their kiss can sting
if they’re flowers true to me.

Tejet iszok és pipázok,
jóhíremre jól vigyázok,
nem ér engem veszedelem,
magamat is elültetem.

I’ll drink milk and smoke a pipe,
my good name I will staunchly guard,
no harm can come to me if I
plant myself too in the yard.

Kell ez nagyon, igen nagyon,
napkeleten, napnyugaton ha már elpusztul a világ,
legyen a sírjára virág.

There’s a great need for this work
in the east and in the west –
when this world dies it will need
flowers on its grave to rest.
Translated from Hungarian by Paul Sohar

And finally… Marissa’s song at the closing ceremony

To the village builders,
to the humble healers,
to the song singers
and the dream weavers,
to the mamas,
and the papas,
and the babies,
I bow to you.
Because I see a pillar of light,
and I see a pillar of strength.
I see a pillar of light,
I see a pillar of strength...
and I bow to you.

